






























Fruits and the Earth: 
The Upper Mosaic Pavement of the Chapel of the Priest John at Mount Nebo
Yuka HIBIO
????????
?The upper pavement of the Chapel of the Priest John at Mount Nebo dates back to the second half of the sixth 
century. The floor is decorated with a wide meandering border, containing square panels depicting birds, and por-
traits of a woman and an old man. These two people are considered to be the benefactors of this chapel. The 
central area of the pavement is divided into two sections. In the eastern part, an temple-like architecture is flanked 
by pairs of birds and plants. One of the two dedicatory inscriptions of the chapel, which is set between the col-
umns of this building, contains the names of the benefactors. The larger area of the remaining part of the floor is 
occupied by scroll motifs of acanthus leaves that include figures and animals.
?The study focuses on the Earth and the motives of fruits represented in this inhabited scroll. The Earth, which is 
personified as a woman, is closely related to fruits. In some mosaic pavements, the Earth is associated with the 
four Seasons. The Seasons also appear with Annus (Year), Ananeosis (Renewal), and Christ. Both of these themes 
and Seasons have been considered to be symbols of eternity or renewal.
?Through the examination of these themes, this work intends to interpret the meaning of the Earth and the fruits. 
In the progression of the four seasons, seed-containing fruits fall on the ground, sprout, and the bear fruits after 
the plants grow fully. With this cyclic movement, as with the other themes related to seasons, the earth and fruits 
could refer to eternity or renewal besides abundance.
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